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UNITED STATES OF AMERJCA
-against-

8 374

Cr. N o . - - - - - - - - - 
(T. 15, U.S.C., §§ 78j(b) and 78ff; T. 18,

STEVEN PAGARTANIS,

U.S.C., §§ 98l(aXl)(C}, 982(a)(l),
982(b)(l), 1343, 1349, 1956(a)(l)(B)(i),
1956(h), 1957, 2 and 3551 etg.; T. 21,
U.S.C., § 853(p); T. 28, U.S.C.,
§ 2461(c))

Defendant.

---------------------------X

HURLEY,J.

LINDSAY, MJ.

THE GRAND JURY CHARGES:
INTRODOCTION

At all times relevant to this Indictment, unless otherwise indicated:
I.

The Defendant and the Companies
1.

The defendant STEVEN PAGARTANIS was a licensed securities

broker-dealer who solicited individuals to invest in variable annuities, mutual funds and
similar investment vehicles. The defendant owned and operated Omega Planning
Associates, Inc. ("Omega"), a New York State corporation that maintained an office in East

Setauket, New York.
2.

*

The defendant STEVEN PAGARTANIS was also the Chief Executive

Officer or Registered Agent for at least five other corporate entities in East Setauket, New
York, including Genesis I Holdings, LLC ("Genesis") and Sonesta Holdings, Inc.
(''Sonesta"). PAGARTANIS and his wife were also the beneficiaries ofthe Kinico Land

y ,

..
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Trust ("Kinico"), which held residential properties in New York. The address of record for
Genesi~ Sonesta, Kinico and related entities was approximately one mile from the Omega
office.
3.

The defendant STEVEN PAGARTANIS created and held bank

acco\Dlts in the names ofOmega, Genesis, Sonesta, Kinico and related entities at Capital One
Bank branches in Suffolk County, New York (collectively, the ''Bank Accounts,}. Investor
money was regularly deposited into and withdrawn from the Bank Accounts, and investor
money was also wired to and transferred from the Bank Acco\Dlts.
4.

Capital One Bank was headquartered in McLean, Virginia. All Capital

One Bank wire transfers were done through servers located in Richmond, Virginia.
II.

The Fraud Scheme Victims

5.

In or about and between January 2000 and March 2018, both dates

being approximate and inclusive, at least 17 individuals (the "Victims") collectively invested
more than $13 million with the defendant STEVEN PAGARTANIS, purportedly for real
estat~related investments. The Victims sustained actual losses of more than $8 million.
Information regarding some ofthe Victims is set forth below.
6.

Jane Doe #1, a resident ofBrick, New Jersey, whose identity is known

to the Grand Jury, gave the defendant STEVEN PAGARTANIS approximately $710,000 to
invest and sustained actual losses ofapproximately $280,200.
7.

Jane Doe #2, a resident ofPlainfield, Illinois, whose identity is known

to the Grand Jury, gave the defendant STEVEN PAGARTANIS approximately $200,000 to
invest and sustained no actual losses.
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8.

Jane Doe #3, a resident ofRiverhead, New York, whose identity is

known to the Grand Jury, gave the defendant STEVEN PAGARTANIS approximately
$1,000,000 to invest and sustained actual losses ofapproximately $418,000.
9.

Jane Doe #4, a resident ofRocky Point, New York, whose identity is

known to the Grand Jury, gave the defendant STEVEN PAGARTANIS approximately
$450,000 to invest and sustained actual losses ofapproximately $297,000.
10.

Jane Doe #5, a resident ofLake Grove, New York, whose identity is

known to the Grand Jury, gave the defendant STEVEN PAGARTANIS approximately
$500,000 to invest and sustained no actual losses.
11.

Jane Doe #6, a resident ofNew York, New York, whose identity is

known to the Grand Jury, gave the defendant STEVEN PAGARTANIS approximately
$1,000,000 to invest and sustained no actual losses.
12.

Jane Doe #7, a resident ofValencia, California, whose identity is

known to the Grand Jury, gave the defendant STEVEN PAGARTANIS approximately
$755,000 to invest and sustained no actual losses.
13.

Jane Doe #8, a resident ofFort Meyers, Florida, whose identity is

known to the Grand Jury, gave the defendant STEVEN PAGARTANIS approximately
$255,000 to invest and sustained actual losses ofapproximately $200,000.
14.

Jane Doe #9, a resident ofEast Meadow, New York, whose identity is

known to the Grand Jury, gave the defendant STEVEN PAGARTANIS approximately
$3,793,000 to invest and sustained actual losses ofapproximately $2,300,000.
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15.

Jane Doe #10, a resident ofNorth Babylo~ New Yor~ whose identity

is known to the Grand Jury, gave the defendant STEVEN PAGARTANIS approximately
$3,052,000 to invest and sustained actual losses ofapproximately $3,013,101.
16.

Jane Doe #11 and John Doe #1, residents ofWest Hemps~ New

York, whose identities are known to the Grand Jury, gave the defendant STEVEN
PAGARTANIS approximately $230,771 to invest and sustained actual losses of$230,771.
17.

Jane Doe #12, a resident ofHoltsville, New York, whose identity is

known to the Grand Jury, gave the defendant STEVEN PAGARTANIS approximately
$865,143 to invest and sustained actual losses of $865,143.
18.

Jane Doe #13 and John Doe #2, residents ofManorville, New York,

whose identities are known to the Grand Jury, gave the defendant STEVEN PAGARTANIS
approximately $150,000 to invest and sustained actual losses of$150,000.
19.

Jane Doe #14 and John Doe #3, residents ofNesconset, New York,

whose identities are known to the Grand Jury, gave the defendant STEVEN PAGARTANIS
approximately $285,000 to invest and sustained actual losses of $285,000.
III.

The Fraudulent Scheme
20.

In or about and between January 2000 and March 2018, both dates

being approximate and inclusive, the defendant STEVEN PAGARTANIS, together with
others, devised, implemen~ supervised and executed a scheme to fraudulently induce the
Victims, including Jane Doe #1 through Jane Doe #14, John Doe #1 through John Doe #3,
and others, to invest money with PAGARTANIS. It was a part ofthe scheme to defraud that
PAGARTANIS told the Victims that their capital would be invested in legitimate real estater
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related investments, including a publicly traded Canadian land development company based
in Calgary ("Company I"). In exchange for their investments, the defendant typically told
the Victims that their capital would earn a fixed percentage return, generally between 4.5 and

8 percent annually. The defendant represented to certain Victims that the pwported
investments were similar to bonds or fixed income investments, while representing to other
Victims that they were investing in the common stock ofCompany 1. To induce the Victims
to invest, the defendant provided them with publicly available literature regarding Company

I from the Internet.
21.

However, rather than investing in Company 1 and other investments as

promised to the Victims, the defendant STEVEN PAGARTANIS used the investment capital
to repay prior investors and for his own personal benefit. For example, PAGARTANIS used

the Victims' investment capital to pay for his personal and family expenses, and to purchase

luxury items such as clothing, jewelry, airline tickets, massages and cigars. In addition, the
defendant returned what purported to be investor principal and interest payments by utilizing
funds received from new investors, including the Victims, to directly pay previous investors.
22.

As part ofthe scheme, the defendant STEVEN PAGARTANIS

established and utilized a network of shell entities and accounts in the names ofentities that
appeared to be affiliated with Company I and a hotel management company based in Boston,
Massachusetts ("Company 2"), which, in fact, had no legitimate relationships with Company
I and Company 2. Neither Company 1 nor Company 2 had any relationship or affiliation
with PAGARTANIS or any entities that he ~ntrolled.
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23.

To induce the Victims to invest, and to prevent the Victims from

attempting to withdraw their investments, the defendant STEVEN PAGARTANIS, together
with others, made and caused to be made materially false and fraudulent representations to
the Victims using interstate wire communications, including telephone calls and e-mails.
PAGARTANIS also provided the Victims with forged and fabricated account statements that
purportedly showed the value ofthe Victims' investments in Company 1 stock. These
fraudulent account statements and other fraudulent documents were variously mailed,
electronically mailed and hand-delivered to the Victims.
COUNT ONE

(Securities Fraud)
24.

The allegations contained in paragraphs one through 23 are realleged

and incorporated as if fully set forth in this paragraph.

25.

In or about and between January 2000 and March 2018, both dates

being approximate and inclusive, within the Eastern District ofNew York and elsewhere, the
defendant STEVEN PAGARTANIS, together with others, did knowingly and willfully use
and employ one or more manipulative and deceptive devices and contrivances, contrary to
Rule lOb-5 ofthe Rules and Regulations of the United States Secwities and Exchange
Commission, Title 17, Code ofFederal Regulations, Section 240.lOb-.5, by: (a) employing
one or more devices, schemes and artifices to defraud; (b) making one or more untrue
statements ofmaterial fact and omitting to state one or more material facts necessary in order
to make the statements made, in the light of the circumstances in which they were made, not
mi,iJe.ading; and (c) engaging in one or more acts, practices and courses of business which
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would and did operate as a fraud and deceit upon one or more investors and potential
investors in Company I, in connection with the purchase and sale ofinvestments in
Company 1, directly and indirectly, by use ofmeans and instrumentalities of interstate
commerce and the mails.
(Title 15, United States Code, Sections 78j(b) and 78ff; Title 18, United States
Code, Sections 2 and 3551 et~.)
COUNTTWO
(Conspiracy to Commit Mail and Wire Fraud)
26.

The allegations contained in paragraphs one through 23 are realleged

and incorporated as if fully set forth in this paragraph.

27.

In or about and between January 2000 and March 2018, both dates

being approximate and inclusive, within the Eastern District ofNew York and elsewhere, the
defendant STEVEN PAGARTANIS, together with others, did knowingly and intentionally
conspire to devise a scheme and artifice to defraud the Victims, and to obtain money and
property from the Victims by means ofmaterially false and fraudulent pretenses,
representations and promises, and, for the p~se ofexecuting such scheme and artifice, (a)
to place in authori7.ed depositories for mail matter one or more matters and things to be sent

and delivered by the United States Postal Service, and to cause to be deposited one or more
matters and things to be sent and delivered by private and commercial interstate carriers, and

taken and received therefrom one or more such matters, contrary to Title 18, United States
Code, Section 1341; and (b) to transmit and cause to be transmitted, by means of wire
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communication in interstate and foreign commerce, one or more writings, signs, signals,
pictures and sounds, contrary to Title 18, United States Code, Section 1343.

(Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1349 and 3551 et~-)
COUNT THREE

(Conspiracy to Commit Money Laundering)
28.

The allegations contained in paragraphs one through 23 are realleged

and incorporated as if fully set forth in this paragraph.
29.

In or about and between January 2013 and March 2018, both dates

being approximate and inclusive, within the Eastern District ofNew York and elsewhere, the
defendant STEVEN PAGARTANIS, together with others, did knowingly and intentionally
conspire: (a) to conduct and attempt to conduct one or more financial transactions in and
affecting interstate commerce, which transactions in fact involved the proceeds ofone or
more specified unlawful activities, to wit: mail fraud, in violation ofTitle 18, United States
Code, Section 1341, wire fraud, in violation ofTitle 18, United States Code, Section 1343,
and securities fra~ in violation ofTitle 1S, United States Code, Sections 78j(b) and 78ff,
knowing that the property involved in such financial transactions represented the proceeds of
some form of unlawful activity, and knowing that such transactions were designed in whole
and in part to conceal and disguise the nature, the location, the source, the ownership and the
control of the proceeds ofspecified unlawful activity, contrary to Title 18, United States
Code, Section 1956(a)(l)(B)(i); and (b) to engage and attempt to engage in one or more
monetary transactions in and affecting interstate commerce in criminally derived property of
a value greater than $10,000 that was derived from one or more specified unlawful activities,
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to wit: mail fraud, in violation ofTitle 18, United States Code, Section 1341, wire fraud, in

violation ofTitle 18, United States Code, Section 1343, and securities frau~ in violation of
Title 15, United States Code, Sections 78j(b) and 78ff, knowing that the property involved in
such monetary transactions represented the proceeds ofsome form ofunlawful activity,
contrary to Title 18, United States Code, Section 1957(a).
(Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1956(h) and 3551 et~.)
COUNTFOUR

(Engaging in Unlawful Monetary Transactions)
30.

The allegations contained in paragraphs one through 23 are realleged

and incorporated as if fully set forth in this paragraph.
31.

On or about February 13, 2017, within the Eastern District of New

York and elsewhere., the defendant STEVEN PAGARTANIS, together with others, did
knowingly and intentionally engage and attempt to engage in one o.r more monetary
transactions in and affecting interstate commerce in criminally derived property ofa value
greater than $10,000 that was derived from one or more specified unlawful activities, to wit:

mail fraud, in violation ofTitle 18, United States Code, Section 1341, wire fraud, in violation
ofTitle 18, United States Code, Section 1343, and securities~ in violation ofTitle 15,
United States Code, Sections 78j(b) and 78ff: knowing that the property involved in such
transactions represented the proceeds ofsome fonn ofunlawful activity.
(Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1957, 2 and 3551 etg.)
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COUNT FIVE
(Money Laundering)
32.

The allegations contained in paragraphs one through 23 are realleged

and incorporated as if fully set forth in this paragraph.
33.

On or about February 15, 2017, within the Eastern District of New

York and elsewhere, the defendant STEVEN PAGARTANIS, together with others, did
knowingly and intentionally conduct and attempt to conduct one or more financial
transactions affecting interstate commerce, which transactions involved the proceeds of one
or more specified unlawful activities, to wit: mail fraud, in violation ofTitle 18, United
States Code, Section 1341, wire fraud, in violation ofTitle 18, United States Code, Section
1343, and securities fraud, in violation of Title 15, United States Code, Section 78j(b) and
78ff, knowing that the property involved in such financial transactions represented the
proceeds of some form of unlawful activity, and knowing that such transactions were
designed in whole and in part to conceal and disguise the nature, the location, the source, the
ownership and the control of the proceeds of the specified unlawful activity.
(Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1956(a)(l)(B)(i), 2 and 3551 et seq.)
COUNTS SIXTHROUGHNINE
(Wire Fraud)
34.

The allegations contained in paragraphs one through 23 are realleged

and incorporated as if fully set forth in this paragraph.
35.

On or about the dates set forth below, within the Eastern District of

New York and elsewhere, the defendant STEVEN PAGARTANIS, together with others, did
knowingly and intentionally devise a scheme and artifice to defraud the Victims, and to

•J
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obtain money and property from the Victims by means of materially false and fraudulent
pretenses, representations and promises, and, for the purpose ofexecuting such scheme and
artifice, transmitted and caused to be transmitted one or more writings, signs, signals,
pictures and sounds by means ofwire communication in interstate and foreign commerce, to
wit:

Count

Approximate Date
ofWire
Transmission

SIX

March 27, 2014

SEVEN

November 29, 2016 Jane Doe #11

EIGHT

February 13, 2017

Jane Doe#ll

NINE

February 14, 2017

Jane Doe #11

Victim

JaneDoe#9

Description ofWire Transmission

$403,000 wire transfer from a Genesis
bank account at Capital One Bank in
Suffolk County~New York, through a
server in Richmond, Virginia, to a
Sonesta bank account at Capital One
Bank in Suffolk County, New York
$25,000 wire transfer from a Genesis
bank account at Capital One Bank in
Suffolk County, New York, through a
server in Richmond, Virginia, to a
Sonesta bank account at Capital One
Bank in Suffolk County, New York
$12,000 wire transfer from a Genesis
bank account at Capital One Bank in
Suffolk County, New York, thrQugh a
server in Richmond, Virginia, to a
Sonesta bank account at Capital One
Bank in Suffolk County, New York
$11,084 wire transfer from a Sonesta
bank account at Capital One Bank in
Suffolk County, New Yo~ through a
server in Richmond, Virginia, to pay the
credit card bill ofPAGARTANIS' s
family member ·ll:1 Suffolk County, New
York

(Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1343, 2 and 3551 et~.)
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CRIMINAL FORFEITURE ALLEGATION
AS TO COUNTS ONE, TWO AND SIX THROUGH NINE
36.

The United States hereby gives notice to the defendant that, upon his

conviction of any of the offenses charged in Counts One, Two and Six through Nine, the
government will seek forfeiture in accordance with Title 18, United States Code, Section
98l(a)(l)(C) and Title 28, United States Code, Section 246l(c), which require any person
convicted of such offenses to forfeit any property, real or perso~ constituting, or derived
from, proceeds obtained directly or indirectly as a result of such offenses.
37.

If any ofthe above-described forfeitable property, as a result ofany act

or omiS&on of the defendant:

(a)

cannot be located upon the exercise ofdue diligence;

(b)

has been transferred or sold to, or deposited with, a third party;

(c)

has been place4 beyond the jurisdiction of the court;

(d)

has been substantially diminished in value; or

(e)

has been commingled with other property, which cannot be

divided without difficulty;
it is the intent of the United States, pursuant to Title 21, United States Code, Section 853(p),

to seek forfeiture ofany other property ofthe defendant up to the value of the forfeitable
property described in this forfeiture allegation.
(Title 18, United States Code, Section 98l(a)(l)(C); Title 21, United States
Code, Section 853(p); Title 28, United States Code, Section 246l(c))
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CRIMINAL FORFEITURE ALLEGATION
AS TO COUNTS THREE THROUGH FIVE
38.

The United States hereby gives notice to the defendant that, upon his

conviction ofany ofthe offenses c~ged in Counts Three through Five, the government ~11
seek forfeiture in accordance with Title 18, United States Code, Section 982(a)(l). which
requires any person convic~ ofsuch offenses to forfeit any property, m,tl or personal,
involved in such offenses, or any property traceable to such property.
39.

If any ofthe above-described forfeitable property, as a result of any act

or omission of the defendant:
(a)

cannot be located upon the exercise of due diligence;

(b)

has been transferred, or sold to or deposited with a third party;

(c)

has been placed beyond the jurisdiction ofthe court;

(d)

has been substantially diminished in value; or

(e)

has been commingled with other property which cannot be

divided without difficulty;
it is the intent ofthe United States, pursuant to Title 21, United States Code, Section 853(p),

as incorporated by Title 18, United States Code, Section 982(b)(l), to seek forfeiture ofany
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other property ofthe defendant up to the value of the forfeitable property described in this
forfeiture allegation.
(Title 18, United States Code, Sections 982(a)(l) and 982(b)(l); Title 21,

Unned States Code, Section 8S3(p))
A TRUE BILL

FOIDERSON /

RICHARD P. DONOGUE
UNITEDSTATESATl'ORNEY
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

BY'

ACTI_N6_8'J_rre"'"'o"'""ffl_.,,fe..,,,..,,...,sir::;n=ORIO~'EY
PURSUANT TO 28 C,E,8, 0,136

F.#: 2018R00779
FORM DBD-34

No.

JUN. 85

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN District of NEW YORK
CRIMlNAL DIVISION

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
vs.

STEVEN PAGARTANIS,
Defendant.

INDICTMENT
(T. 15, U.S.C., §§ 78j(b) and 78ff; T. 18, U.S.C., §§ 98l(a)(l)(C),
982(a)(l), 982(b)(l), 1343, 1349, 1956(a)(l)(B)(i), 1 956(h), 1957, 2 and
3551 et seq.; T. 21, U.S.C., § 853(p); T. 28, U.S.C., § 2461(c))
A true bill.
Foreperson

Filed in open court this _________________ day,
of - - - - - - - - -- -- A.D. 20 ____ _
Clerk

Bail,$ __________ _

Artie McConnell, Assistant U.S. Attorney (631) 715-7825

